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THE BRITISH NAVY AT WORK OFF THE BELGIAN COAST: MARINES FIRING AT ENEMY MINES IN ORDER TO EXPLODE THEM. 

PTwt(}[7".l,ph hv C V. 



There has 
Champagne, but 

activity has been apparent beyond the Adriatic, though the 
and from 

inevitably blooming about Salonika. 
of the Kut relieving force 

is the most stimulating to onrseh"es, and that dealing with the Austrian 
Cettinje is the 

It was apparent on \Vednesday that the Austrians were advancing against: 
the main Montenegrin positions on Mount Lovtchen with great determin

Strong forces, well supplied with artillery, and backed by the fire of 

AT LAST GiVEN THE LONG-DEFERRED SIGNAL TO STEAM THROUGH TO CONSTANTINOPLE 

THE l'IRST BERLIN-BALKAN TRAIN AT BERLIN. 

The first Balkan train left Berlin at 7.20 a.m. on the I5th for Constantinopl~, viii Dresden, Vi~nna, 
BclgradiO!, and Sofia. Th~ , Ki:1g of Saxony travelI.!d on it from Dresd'!n to Tetsch~n, Bohemia. 
Another section from Munich was linked up at Vi=nna. Both were decorated.-[Photo. Continphot.} 

the heavy guns of an Austrian fleet in the Bay of Cattaro, gave the attack 
major importance; by that day the enemy's forces ,,'ere pressing round 
the south-west flank of the position at Kuk. The defenders appear to 

BOULANGERIES DE CAMPAGNE: TRAVELLING .FIELD-BAKERIES OF THE FRENCH 

ARMY AT WORK. 

These field-bakeries are brought as near to the front as possibl~, and bread i3 distributed from them 
direct to the troops in the 'firing~iine.~-[Ph(d(). lw Topical .1 

have fought with great bravery, but after three terrible days of battling 
the heavier weight of 'the assaulting armies told, and Mount Lovtchen 
itself was captured, wiih a good deal of material that the lVIontcnegrins 
found impossible to remove. Following this, the advance to the Cett inje 
valley and the fall of the capital itself was to be expected. Cettinje is 
no more than a few miles from I.ovtchen, and the Austrians holding the 
heights had it at their mercy. In any case, its fall is of no paramount 
importance, for not only is it a small place not capable of defence, but its 
functions of chief city had already been taken from it in favour ofa place 
more inaccessible to Austrians. 

The fall of Lovtchen itself is of infinitely greater gravity. It was the 
curb to Austrian sea-power in the Adriatic. The Bay of CaHaro is a 

....____""WfLW'"wAW',M'.awA?#'AW'LW'~_&f'.<W'4&'~#M 

THE GREAT WAR. 
T HE star of military interest has again favoured the East. 

been some movement in the West, notably in the 
the greatest 
fields of action have ranged from Bessarabia to Mesopotamia, 
Montenegro to the crop of rumours 
Of this activity, that concerning the fighting 

captnre of :v!ount Lovtchen and the subsequent fall of 
most unpalatable to the Allies. 

ation. 
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SAID TO HAVE BEEN WARNED FOR TALKING TOO MUCH OF LATE: DE WET ON THE DAY OF HIS RELEASE. 


The ex.rebel leader in South Africa, De Wet, is seen here after his release from imprisonment in his sentence of six years' imprisonment (froIT" last June) expi.red, from participation in politics and public 

Johannesburg Fort (December 20) at a friend's house where he res ted a few hours before proceeding meetings. Apparently, the undertaking has not been completely kept. He is said to have been expressiT'}~ 


to his home at Vrede, where he was to remain in retirement. He is the central figure of the three opinions to which strong exception has been taken, and this, it is reported, has resulted in an official 

men standing in the background. A special condition of De Wet's liberation wa'-i his abstention, until l~tter of warning being sent to him. 
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winding and deep inland sea, fitted by nature to be quite the best harbour 
~ and base on the Adriatic. Austda has always realised its extraordinary 

value, and has always planned her diplomacy to get the best use of it.I
I The strip of Dalmatia which sue seized along the coast was taken with 

the avowed ideal of securing Cattaro Bay. But though Cattaro Bay was ~ 

I 

thus grabbed, not even 

Austrian diplomacy could, 

win her Mount Lovtchen. 

The Montenegrins, with 

the Italians backing them, 

refused to give up the 

height, for they realised 

its value, since, standing 

like a wall aQove the 

bay, it dominates Cattaro. 

The Austrians have been 

acknowledging this since 

the beginning of the war, 

for the Montenegrin guns 

have proved counter-irri

tants to Au'Strian . use of 

the inlet as a naval base. 


I While Italy ,vas outside 

the war nothing could be 

done for fear of offending 

her, hut since Italian par

ticipation the enemy has 
been able to move-,.an 
impulse that probably 
gained a greater strength 
by the transportation of 
I talian troops to the 
Balkan coast and Italy's 
determination to enter 
this sphere of action. 

This gain of the enemy 

will give them greater 

freedom in their move

ments against the Allied 


SCALe or MILES 

o 5 10 15 
__ Ratlways 
~L- Roads 

GEORGE PHILIP &; SON LT.o 

MJkliani 

o 

WHERE THE FRENCH AND BRITISH PREPARED FOR ATTACK: THE APPROACHES TO SALONIKA- SHOWING DOIRAN 

(WHERE GUN-FIRE WAS HEARD) AND THE DEMIR HISSAR BRIDGE (BLOWN UP BY THE FRENCH). 

badly harboured and ill-protected eastern shores, and has always con
tended that the Austrian possession of Dalmatia-apart from the fact 
that most of the coastal inhabitants are Italians, and speak nothing but 
Italian-gives her own position every aspect of insecurity. To Italy in 
particular the fall of Mount Lovtchen is an incident of singular gravity, 

though undoubtedly it 
will harden her determin
ation to go through with I

Ia war that she intends 
will result in the removal ~ 

I 
~ 

* 

of every threat to her 

nationality. The landing 

of the Powers on the 


I 
~ 

Greek island of Corfu for 
the purpose of assembling I 
the remnants of the Serb ~ 

~ ian Army in security, ~ 
adds complication to this I 

~ zone of hostilities. The ~ 
Greeks were bound to I 
protest; but, since their 
protest will be directed ~ 
against an act that their 
O\\'n treaties with Serbia Ishould have 'rendered un

necessary, it is doubtful 
 I 
if it will call for svm ~ 

~pathy olltside Germ'any ~ 

and Austria. The remain I 
I 
~ ing points to be cleared 

up in the matter are the 
enemy's intentions to
wards Montenegro. 'Will 
they endeavour to sweep 

I• 
the country as they swept I 

I 
~ 

Serbia, or will they be 
content with the present 
vital gain? They are 
pressing forward in the Itransports and munition north-east apparently, but 

ships using Antivari, Durazzo, and Valona. And it will do more than winter conditions may be against resolute advances, and there are 
this-it will give the Austrians an unequivocal base from which to threaten also suggestions that, with Lovtchen in their hands, they are inclined I 
the long Italian coast. Italy has always recognised this menace to her to remain passive. [Contz'nued oVe11eaf. I

I 
W w.~!: rl1 !!P$'.d!%W'~ ~~~A'~~..$;o/ffM%<"#'..@'~A !w£wAW»',a:'{@f'.#".tmMW.r$'Af'~&R~$~!W'/,;l:1N.<: 

mailto:w�wAW�',a:'{@f'.#".tmMW.r$'Af'~&R~$~!W'/,;l:1N
http:move-,.an
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RELIGION AND THE WAR: A PRIMITIVE, SAND-BAGGED CEMETERY-CHAPEL SET UP IN CHAMPAGNE. 
Even in this great war in which lives are being sacrificed in tens of thousands, the consolations of 
religion are not lacking, and the Churches spare no effort to ensure that) where it is possible, the 
remains of the men who have gallantly given their lives for their country shall receive the last rites, 
jj decently and in order. " OUf photograph shows a little sand~bagged chapel in Champagne, where the 

fighting has been, and still is, so intense. The priest, clad in a sombre cloak and cassock and wearing 
a biretta, almost suggests a modern John the Baptist. It will be noticzed that his companions are men 
of the Croix Rouge, the representatives of Religion and of Mercy fitly working side by side on the 
batllefields of France.-[Photo. by T opical.] 

W#7~..fP'.#"4ff'4€t'~~.$"'~J...vYd,%P..fP'HA::W",#'dY4P~IR.$f$~~r~8~A~~W4.$1ffr//4'''4{1fff7'W&., 



The position at Salonika is still aHlicted with rumour, but certain facts their trenches north-east of the town. The rest of the front has been 

WHERE THE AUSTRIANS HAVE INVADED MONTENEGRO, AND LOST A CRUISER THE SCENE OF THE ENEMY'S 

are disentangling themselves. Report puts the enemy massed near Doiran 
and Ghevgeli at 200,000 strong, mainly Bulgarians, with some scratch 
divisions of Turks at Xanthi. These troops are said to be showing an 
inclination towards fluency. Some actuality is given to this rumour by 
the action of the Allies. They have blown up the iron railway bridge 
across the Struma at 
Demir Hissar, and also 
the railway bridge below '" 

" Doiran at Kilindir. Demir 
Hissar is forty-five miles 
north-east of Salonika, 
and the destruction of the 
bridge, and forty miles of 
railway, cuts off the road 
from Bulgaria and Turkish 
Thrace, holding up the 
force including the Turk
ish contingents. Thecut
ting of the railways was 
part of the scheme of 
defence, which is under
stood to be a very strong 
one. Indeed, the . Allies 
have had time enough to 
elaborate a systerii of 
resistance which should 
prove beyond the powers 
of the attacking force 
should they ever advance 
against it. 

Part of the slackness 
of the enemy's attack in 
Thrace is attributed to GEORGE PHIDp '!SCJN.LTD. 

the absence of Germans 
on 'the Bessarabian front. 
This is quite possible. -ADVANCE FROM CATTARO TO THE CAPTURE 

The Austro-German force 
has found it expedient to mass with great strength against the Russians 
at Czernowitz, but though they have done this they have not gained 
appreciable success. Their heaviest counter-measures have been repulsed 
with loss. These attacks expending themselves, the Russians have again 
set their front in motion, and have forced their opponents back from 

quiet. There has been a little fighting on the Middle Strypa of defensive 
nature, but the snow appears to be making matters difficult, and may, I 
indeerl, muffle this front for a time. Meanwhile, Ollr Ally seems to have I 
the best of the .exchanges so far. I 

The news from Mesopotamia, which is excellent, concerns the force Ipressing up the Tigris to I
the aid of General Towns
hend's troops holding I 
Kut. On Jan. 6 this re
lieving column came in("","i;""" "'~/"",,,,,,,Z' 	 ! 
touch with the Turkish 

o Resf]a ' "'-; force that had worked 
round to the east of Kut,(,' o:~: "\.", \'::>:::'"''~''~':''''''''' 
and were trying to break'? '\\", ,~hellnatz 
the communications at IT~;N'~£:"G"R'\Q Sheikh-Saad, twenty-five

~'~~~ . --~:~:~~I!~~~/~;;'/I/;~' """: miles below Kut. Havingt ~'I/I'~:m~~ 
If,. obtained contact, the 


enemy were held until 

the main force came up 

on the 7th, when a gen

eral attack was ordered. 

The enemy, to a strength 

of three divisions, re

sisted; but the dght wing 

(General Kemball) quickly 

carried the trenches be

fore them and made good. 

The main attack-under 

General Aylmer-on the
MILES 

1 I 1 r left bank of the river,o 	 2. 3 4 5 
____ Railwa.!ls was held by a flank move
~ Roads ment; but, in spite of 

the fatigue of the troops, 
the Turks were dislodged 
by the 9th and forced toOF MOUNT LOVTCHEN AND CETINJE. 
retreat. Bad weather 

hampered pursuit, but 700 Turks were taken in the fight, as well as a 
couple of guns, and the capture of Sheikh-Saad was assured. This victory 
was followed by another at Orah, when, on Jan. 13 and 14, General 
Aylmer's force again broke through the enemy trying to bar the way to 
Kut. . Good progress should be made from this excellent beginning. In 

[Continued overleaf. 
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BRITISH SAILORS WHO PASSED THROUGH A NERVE-SHAKING EXPERIENCE SURVIVORS OF THE "NATAL," THE CRUISER BLOWN UP IN HARBOUR.~ 
~ The di3aster to the armoured-cruiser "Natal," it may be recalled, was known to the public on New Year's being communicated to the Press as soon as possible." The full ship 's company was report€.d to have 
~ Day, though it took place two days before. The Admiralty announcem~ntJ issued on De.cember 31, been 70';, and the 10::'5 of -life was unfortunatdy very serious, amounting, it was generally understood,& 

stated. "His Majesty's ship Na.tal' (Captain Eric P. Back, R.N.) sank yesterday afternoon while in to about 300 officers and mt'..n. The sUlvivOlS who are shown in the above photograph had each beenIB 
harbour as the result of an internal explosion. About 400 survivors are reported, and their names are provided with a ntW kit, arid were about to go on leave after thc.ir terribl.! txp.erience.-[Photo. uy C.N. ]~ 
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the Persian sphere of 
these activitie<> news 
has oome that the 
Turks have moved 
acroS6 the Russian 
line westward, and 
have arrived at Ker
manshah, between 
our Ally and the 
Mesopotamian bor
der. Here they have 
joined up with those 
rebels and the Ger
mans driven baok 
from Hamadan. For 
a time the Russians 
have not been able 
to advance from the 
last-named place, but 
they have now be
come active once 
more, and, pressing 
towards Kerman

I 
I
I shah, have occupied 

the town of Kanga
var. Of their fight
ing towards Ispahan 
we have learnt no

I
I 

I 

~ thing fresh. 
The chief news 

from the West is of 
the heavy German 
attack in the Cham
pagne, and its faUure. 

~ 	 Developing activity
~ 
I 	 on a long front between St. Hilaire-Ie-Grand and Ville-sur-Tourbe, the 

Germans launched a series of powerful assaults on Sunday and Sunday 
night at the French line about Tahure, near the Somme-Py-Tahure road. 
Thi" was the main gain of the French in the September advance, and the 
hold has always been of danger to the enemy. Thus their attempts to 
break into the front were savage, followed by a prolonged and gaseous 
bombardment, and were made with no less than three divisions of tTOOpS. 
In the main the four lines o,fadvance broke before the excellent and 

LONG AN OBJECTIVE OF THE ALLIES, AND THE SCENE 


OF A RECENT DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION: LILLE AND 


ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD. 


spirited resistance of the defenders. Even where they gained a hold near 
Mont Tetu, surprisingly rapid counter-offensives flung them out at once, 
and for all their effort and 10S6 only a precarious footing west of Maisons 
de Champagne remained to them. Along the British line there has been 
gUl1nery activity, and a small and successrrul trench raid north-east of 
Armentieres, in which a German machine-gun emplacement was destroyed. 

The item of naval news is good, because it shows that, though the 
Austrians have now Cattaro without fear of land attack, it does not mean 
they have the supremacy of the Adriatic. On Friday the French sub
marine Foucault, attached to the Italian fleets, torpedoed and sank an 
Austrian scout-oruiser of the Novara type near Cattaro. The Novara class 
are 300o-ton vessels of 27 knotage, and the torpedoing of a scout with 
this sea-gait will not increase Austrian nautical easiness. 

LON.DON: JAN. 17,.1916. ,V. DOUGLAS NEWTON. 

RECENTLY BLOWN UP BY THE FRENCH: THE DEMIR HlSSAR RAILWAY BRIDGE

SHOWING THE KING OF GREECE. 


A Paris communiquti of ]a!:'uary 13 stated; 1/ The necessiti~s of our plan of defence [J.e. , at 
SalonikaJ compelled us to blow up the rai;lway-bridg~s at Demir Hlissar and Kilindir.'4 Part of the 
former, which is 200 yarJs long, was blown up in July 1913 by the Bulgarians, then in retreat 

before the Greeks. It crosses the River Struma,- [Photo. Newspaper lllus.] 

mailto:rar~~A'?'$$j{@"g.4!7#,~~$4ffi'tiW~~~#~&;W#ffi"'hffdr.4'W~4W$~~,M'#iWfJW4Wffg/~.�'$$'4'ii<!'ilf
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1I WHERE THE GERMANS ALLEGED MISUSE OF RED CROSS FLAGS: FRENCH TROOPS AT SOlSSONS QUARRIES-THE READING OF A REPORT. Ii 
H The vicinity of Soissons has come into notice again at the moment from the fact that the French have our renewed bombardment of the railway establishments." The French Government had already denied !i 
11 had occasion to deny a malicious German charge regarding the Use of Red Cross flags. A Berlin expHcitly that any such flags were h.,isted near the station at Soissons. The photograph shows French iIII C01J/IIHlI.tiqui of the 12th stated: II The Red Cross flags which were taken away some time ago from soldiers, outside the entrance to one of the quarries "near Soissons, listening to ~ report of operations. Hi! the neighbourhood of th~ railway station at Soissons were ho~sted again yesterday, on the occasion of The appearance of the new helmets worn in bulk is well seen.- [Plwto. by Rol. j ~ 1 

11 Ii
d d 
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II~~~~~-~~~II
II II FRENCH INFANTRY ATTACKING: THE FIRST WAVE OF A RECENT OFFENSIVE LEAVING THEIR POSITION TO ASSAULT, THE GERMAN TRENCHES. ' h 
I . 1 !i\1 HThe authorised description of this photograph does not state where it was taken, but it 'is of dramatic i repeUed a heavy German onslaught, and made successful counter-adv'a:nces. A Paris comn£lmique of ~I 
! If int~rest as showing men of the gallant French Army advancing to an attack: on German trenches-men I the 11th said: (( Fresh intelligence from Champagne confirms that our artillery..fire, the -trench-defence, t~
! !! about to meet death face to face. The French bave been active recently botb in the Vosges, around I and the counter-attacks rendered completely abortive an important enemy attack in which at least three II 
f H the Hartmannsweilerkopf, where they took 1668 prisonersJ and in Champagne, where they recently I German divisions took part. "-(PIwto. by Alfieri.] Ii 
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FROM THE ARTISTS' RIFLES' a.T,C. EXHIBITION : .. PUBLICITY," . BY LCE.CORPL THORPE. BY COLONEL WALTER HORSLEY: .. THE DISCIPLE," MOSQUE OF ALMAS, CAIRO. 

The Artists' Rifles' Officers ' Training Corps numbers in its ranks several well-known painters, who, in pictures here reproduced are among them, and indicate that the genial art of caricature finds place 
joining the colours, have not aU abandoned those other colours with which they were wont to serve. there, as well as that of landscape and more serious figure-work. The title of Lance-Corporal Thorpe's 
Many attractive examples of their work with the brush are included in an exhibition which it was caricature (on the left of the page above) is given as Publicity" (Sergeant Cudworth). For furtherU 

arranged to open on January IS, at the Leicester Galleries, to remain open for three weeks. The elucidation thereof we can only -refer our readers to the cartoon itself. Adjoining it above is a 
[C~lttilt ued opposile. 
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BY A BRITISH OFFICER; AND AMONG WATER-COLOURS DESTROVED BY GERMAN ANGLOPHOBES: " THE ARTISTS' BILLETS, BAILLEUL." 
C(llitblued.] 

charming study of an Egyptian scene in a Cairo mosque--a young student sitt ing at the feet of a his work, in a collection of British water~colours somewhere in Germany, and of learning that the
venerable teacher-- painted by Colonel Walter Horsley, of the I04th (Provisional) Battalion. The canvas collection had been destroyed by its enemy possessors in one of their more virulent fits of Anglophobia, 
reproduced on the right-hand page, "The . Artists Billets, Bailleul," is the work of 2nd Lieut. W. Several exhibitors Slot the Leicester Galledes have seen service in France1 where their artistic skill hasI 


Lee-Hankey, This officer~artist had th~ interesting experience of b'!ing represented, by an example of been put to use in observing, ground.reading, and illustrating instruction,--[Photos. by C. N. ] 
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It fl FOR THE SAFETY OF SHIPPING ENTERING OR LEAVING DOCKYARD PORTS BY DAY OR NIGHT : HOW 1 

1. In the illustration above !he, scene. is the fair~ay, or ~ channel, at the entrance. t? .one of the dockyard I On~ of the war-tragedies of the sea bas taken pIa~e thereabouts. A . steamer has b.een min~. or ,to~,1 b' . 
I~ ports, the passage for sh'pp1Og be10g shown In tbe fanubar way. Two of tlt~ dellllllting buoys are seen ; a httle way out at sea and, after struggling to gam the port, has faded and sunk 10 a poSltlon well In tbe~'1 il -one away on the extreme left of the drawing, the other towards the right, on the horizon line further off, middle of the fairway. where the wreck remains as a danger to all vessels passing up and down. In CUI: 

{~ ~ :between the big two·funnelled liner transport and the escorting torpedo-boat destroyer a little ahead of her. of such wrecks, or of any sunken craft, provision for tbe safety of other vessels is made by tbe followi... 
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PLACE WHERE ANY SUNKEN VESSEL LYING IN THE FAIRWAY. OR A DANGER TO NAVIGATION. IS INDICATED. i Igeneral regulation: .. Should a vess.1 sink or become a wreck in any part of th. dockyard . ports so that ! two placed vertically at one end and one at the other, the single ball being on the side nearer the wreck. I I 
an obstruction in a navigable fairway is C&llSed which, in the opinion of the King's Harbour-Master, it is I By Night~Thr•• white fixed lights, similarly arranged, but not th e ordinary riding light." The promptitude I 
necessary to mark, such vessel or wreck will be indicated by the following muks or lights, exhibited from with which the naval authorities act in such cases is, incidentally, another testimony to the business.. .1' . 
the wreclt itself, or from a wreck-marking craft: By Day-Thr.e balls on a yard 2" feet abo':. the sea; like way in which our naval affairs are mlllaged.·-[Drawn by Cluulrs Pears.) 	 . J 
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11 
HOW OUR FORMER-DAY PLEASURE-CRAFT ARE TAKING THEIR PART IN THE WAR: A CONVERTED STEAM-YACHT DESTROYING A MINE. " 

Stearn-yachts, transfigured in j' Navy~grey" and equipped with guns, haye rendered much valuable: off the Belghn coast and against the German shore fortifications~ some of the convert-=d steam-yachts 
service as auxiliary vessels of the Fleet on many occasions and in many capaciti-es during the past certainly did their part among them. The vessel seen here is engaged in work on which the auxiliary craft 
eighteen months. Although no details are available as to the classes of craft compri3ing the eighty of the Navy are continually employed, the searching for and destruction of mines which a re adrift 
vessels stated in Vice~Admir!\l Bacon's recent despatch to have served under his orders in the operations and floating on the surface. Two vessels of Sir R~ginald Bacon's command wei'e sunk by mines. 
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i! 
H A HARBOUR WHICH POSSESSION OF MOUNT LOVTCHEN WOULD ENABLE AUSTRIA TO MAKE A NAVAL BASE : CATTARO AND ITS GULF, 
Ii 

n I,'I According to a report from the German main headquarters, issued on the 12th, an Austrian official Twenty-six cannon, four mortars, quantitie~ of ammunition and materials · were captured. Berane and 
compwuiq llc had just stated ": i C In Montenegro the town of Lovtchen has been captured. After three the heights to the south-west thereof are in our possession. n Later on the same day (the 12th) if was 

p days of hard fighting, our ,infantry, in co-operation with our artillery and the Marines, conquered the reported in a message from Rome that the Montene-grin Co~ulate there had announced that it had been 

II
Il enemy forces and t he Karst Mountains , which rise · to a height of 1700 met res (over 5000 feet). I found impossible to COQtinu~ any longer the defence of Mount Lovtcben. the Montenegrins , it was 

[Contin ,ud OP/MSlk 
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i 0,,,,,,,,,,,,,\ REPORTED CAPTURED BY AUSTRIANS: MOUNT LOVTCHEN. WHICH COMMANDS CATTARO AND CETTINJE. THE MONTENEGRIN CAPITAL. II 

1) saId,. d~troyed some of their heavy artillery, but saved some. Flght ing continued, according to thiSj port of Cattaro, between it and Cettinje. Hitherto the Montenegrin guns on Mount Lovtchen have 11 
1J r eport, in the neighboufhOO.d of Cettinje, the capita l of Montenegro, from which the archives h ad been prevented the Austrians from making C.attaro a tirst-class ' naval base, for which ~he. harbOur is admirab~y !~ 
1 ~emo'V:d. It has been pointed out that t he capture of Mount Lovtchen by t he Austrians would place suited. In the right-hand photograph aboTe, the zig-zag road up the mountain IS well shown. The H 
J m thetr hands a very important position. The mountain is sit uated just at the back of t he Austrian summit so dominates Cat t aro that a stone could be colled down on to the town from it. 1-i 
I i: 
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I OUR ALLIES IN FRANCE WELL SUPPLIED WITH MUNITIONS : A BATTERY IN ACTION IN CHAMPAGNE,l There is now no shortage 01 munitions along the battle-Ironts 01 the Allies, whether Eastern or Western. a front of flye miles, attempted to break the French line, was brought about by artillery omply lu r: 

Shot and shell for guns and howitzers of every calibre ace forthcoming in sufficiency, as official statements with munitions. Describes a correspondent: Thanks to the workmen in the factories, as many she41 

record, alike from Paris and Petrograd. The smashing defeat that the French in Champagne inflicted on were required were served to the gunners, who made splendid pcaetic~. Except in isolated instant~s, cu 
the enemy in the battle of January 9, when three German divisions. some sixty thousand men, attacking on of fire prevented the enemy from Jeaving their trenches, and a.t other points gaps were made in the onc,L!: --.- ----------------------.---
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ON JANUARY 9. THREE GERMAN DIVISIONS WERE SHATTERED IN A MASSED EFFORT TO BREAK THE FRENCH LINE. II Ii 
!! I' 

ranks quicker than they could be filled. The artillery stopped what would have been a severe set-hack to not, 01 course, be divulged, but the identical gun. seen may have had their part in beatil;lg back the enemy. I: t I' 
the French, and turned the tide to a magnificent victory. t) Our illustration shows a reserve shell-supply I The SUfficiency of nlunitions is, _in Wee ml.nn~r. provjng a princi~al cause of G-=--nerai Ivanoff's success in !I i \ 
stacked ready behind screening bushes in rear of a French H mhted" battery of heavy and light guns, at a the new Bukovina campa.ign by enabling th~ Russian artillery to ~verbear the Austrian resistance by sheer 11 !! 
posicion in Champagne, while firing at long range over intervening high ground. The battery's locality must weight 01 metal.-iPlwto. by Alficri; a"a Official, by tke Photograph'" Section of tite French Army.) i! : i 
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II !I . AT HER TENT IN SALONIKA : A BRITISH RED CROSS NURSE. CARRYING TIMBER FOR CAMP-BUILDING : A NURSE AT SALONlKA. ,'\

ill II By no means daunted by their hardsbips in the Serbian retreat, members of BritiSb Red Cross ambulance peasant.fugitives, and are a t Salonika. In the left-band illustration, a BritiSh nurse is Seft> ou~side one .I II staffs are remaining in the Near East, holding themselves ready for further service. Some of the 
I" 

of the tents pitched for hee Red Cross party by men of the British contingent. In the fight-band II' ' 

~! ~' \ ambulance parties accompanied the refugees into Albania and Montenegro, and are at work "among them, I
I 

illustration another nurse. wearing the campaign-garb with helmet and rubber boots, is shown while belping .! III I ! and with the Serbian troops there. Others crossed the Greek frontier together with numbers 01 Serbian to carry planks lor building the Salonika Red Cross camp.- [Photos. by TopieaJ.) ..I 
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!I P ROTECTED BY SAND-BAG BARRICADES, IN CASE OF ATTACK : A DRESSING-STATION FOR WOUNDED BEHIND THE FRENCH LINES. H 
!i The conditions under which ' the wounded are cared for behind the French lines may be gathered from reorganised last year by M. Godart, and in the stress following the offensive in Champagne they worked lf n the strong sand-bag protection shown in the photograph, and als), perhaps, from the presence of a man well Accommodation for wounded in a hilly section of the French lin~ is mentioned by Rudyard I! 
11 cleaning his rifle-indicat ions that the position is subject to shel1~fire and might even have to be defended Kipling in his H France at War" : The;e was unlimited labour. It had made neat double-length dug-outs H 
11 against infantry attack.. The medical services of the French Army are very efficient. They were where the wounded could be laid 

U 

in during their passage down the mountain side."- [Pltoto. by C.N .} n 
!i 	 n
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~, II· LEAVING RED STAINS IN THE SNOW AS THEY PLODDED WEARILY THROUGH THE DESOLATE MO 

I
' } 
~ ~ Those gallant soldiers of the Serbian Army who escaped after the heroic last stand near Pri.rend endured terrible hardships and privations during their retreat through the snow-clad Albanian 

Ii ,~~ mountains. The country is wild and desolate, with few inhabitants, and those were often hostile. There was little or no shelter, and food was very scantY. It was not safe to delay in order
i! i to light fires, for fear of death from starvation, and the men trudged on, eventually reaching Scutari thirteen days after they had left Prizrend with supplies of bread sufficient only for three 
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-~;-~~~~~:::=;~N OF ;::::~~BIAN AR;;'=:;~;<;OUGOVO DURING TH~· G~EA; RETREAT.' II Iii 
Thf!ir boots were cut by the sharp stonf!S of thf! mountain-paths, and many had to discard them, trudging along barf!foot, and If!aving cf!d stains of blood in thf! snow. When the II , 

,s fell from e. xhaustion, they were killed and eaten. Some .Of the earlier contingents brought horses through to Scutari, worn out and starving; but later no horses arrived, as aU II JI 
~:.::-:;~:. onl~.,:~~<.o~ iron endurance like the=;;;;~~customed always to h,:~~;;~:.:n~: =..::e survived such a rna:~~.:.~p~OgraPh by Samson ,~~;;~J ,,~I 
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.~ #JIi Since the return of Napoleon 's Gra.nd Army from Moscow, there has been no winter march SO terrible as made a.t Prizeend . . .. After Ii..e days of bloody battle, the Serbians, having fired their last shell, spilrIiI j II the retreat of the Serbians out of their own country through the mountain snows of Albania. A harrowing their guns and then broke and fled in disorder through a narrow path where the River Drin cuts into 1
I) it account of their sufferings has been given by an American correspondent who witnessed the retreat, Albanian mountains.. More than 80,000 Serbians were engaged at Prizrend, of whom about half were tall 
" U'I Mr. L E Browne, of the H Chicago Daily News. n U The last stand of the Serbian Army," he says, U was prisoners. In the fastnesses of the snow-clad, barren uninhabited Albanian mountains there exist tal..~~ ~~!,~*~~~~......!::" :'=:;":-!f.~~;:;"~-:=~ =.:;~~.::;=__=-;;::;Z_~'-AI'~-::==-:~~=;_:::===~_==~~=:;::_;=:.:::;:;;====;;Z=;;;;;:=;;;-;::;=:;=:;;;:;-;;===::;;. 
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ARMY THROUGH ALBAN1A~{)N THE SUMMIT OF THE TCHAKOR COL, BEFORE THE DESCENT TO ANDR1EVlTSA. 

!f Serbians fighting a glorious guerrilla w.uiare. . . . Five (lays after the defeat at Prizrend, 35,000 covered with blistenh Daring starvation, they arrived at Scutari thirteen days after lea.,ing Pr~end... They 
d entered t he pass. . . . Those who escaped began at Lumkulus a struggle for life worse than the had gone through a veritable hell. . . . On the route were only a few scattered Albanian one-room 

, to escape t he Bulgar shells. Napoleon's retreat 'from Moscow must have been like the flight of houses . . . there was absolutely no shelter against the zero . weather. For . a considerable part of the 

bians. Here the first contingents were composed mainly of nlenwith infected wounds and feet journey the snow was a yard d••p." ·-[Plwlo. by SIt"'s,", Tchernoff·] 
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H i THE REAR SIGHT ON THE RECEWER GIVES LONG DISTANCE 

BETWEEN FRONT AND AEAR Sft.;rlTS. BESIDE.S THE ADVANTAGES!!H II 
OF THE PEEPg Ii 
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THE PEEP SIGHT ON THE AMERICAN SPRINGFlELO IS 100 
FAR FROM THE EYE, ANO THE SIGHT, STANOING VERnCALlY~ 

Ii ~~ 
Hn IS LIABLE TO DAMAGE,. FOR "BATTLE RANGE':. AND IN CARRYING~\ n 

TliE RiFlE. THE SIGHT LIES FLAT_ 

1111\, 
THE AMERICAN SPORTING REAR SIGHT IS USUALLY 


ON THE GRIP OF THE RIFLE, ClOSE TO' THE EYE. 

~ ~ ~~ 
i~ n i REAR 8'GHT OF ENGLISHMAUSE~ 'SPORTING fhfL~THE' BRITISH WERE NOT SLOW IN PICKING UP 

USED TO sOME EXTENT IN THE; TRENCHESf~ H i THE IDEA. 
IT CONSISTS OF A RoW· OF LEAVE£-. EACH ON£: 
fOR A DIffERENT RARGt. NORMAU'( THEY llE 

!~ H i
H H t FlAT ON THE BARREL
ii i~ I
H H ; 
~ i H i 

.)

Ils---~~=~~~~-= ~~-~~~-== 

II i! FORMS OF THE LONG·RANGE SIGHTS THAT ARE USED IN ARMY RIFLES: SEVERAL TYPES IN GENERAL EMPLOYMENT.11 ,Ia HAn interesting article- on the sighting arrangements of military rifle-5 , in the H Scientific Amedcan, " . from The marksman looks through a small hole in the slide when inclined above the bed in ' which the sig 
~i ~ l which the above illustration is reproduced by courtesy of the proprietors of the journal in question, ordinarily' lies flat. The British sight is an II open H sight, and is merely a bar with· a notch inII Ii credits the British service rifie as having the most serviceable form of s.ight. The Canadian Ross rifle In the Mauser sight the hinged sight "leaf II slides up an inclined plate on the barrel, marked with ti Uis considered specially well sighted. It has a backesight closer to the eye, made as a fI peep-sight. H ranges. It is peculiarly satisfactory to learn these facts upon such excellent authority.
I, " 
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- .....:::= - -==.=-= :-=:===..= -==::::::......---==---=:-------::;'i IIII ~---=-=-=~-------------' 	q THE NEW HOME SECRETARY : THE RIGHT HON. HERBERT SAMUEL, P.C" M.A. THE NEW BRITISH COMMANDER IN MESOPOTAMIA: GENERAL SIR PERCY-;:~~,-'''''' -- -l! 

I
/
i, 	

I:I	II The successor of Sir John Simon is the Right Hon. Herbert Louis Samuel, P.C. Mr. Samuel began General Sir John Nixon, being compelled by ilI...health to relinquish his command. has been succeeded ;I II 
' his. career at the Home Office in '90S, entered the Cabinet as Chancellor of t he DUChY, of Lancaster by- General Sir Percy Lak.e. Ii ~ II Ii Sir Percy has a fine record of service in Afghanistan, South Africa, and India. 

in 1909, and in t9IO became Postmaster-General. In 1914 he was transferred to the Local Government When the present war broke Gut, he was Chief of the Staft, Indian Army. and organised and despatched f 
q 	 Ii Board, but in the Coalition Government took up his old office of Postmaster-General.--{ Photo. Elliot< alld Fry. ] three armies, and reorganised troops for internal defence.-fPhoto. by ElIWtt and Fry.] ,I 1'1 
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H II ONE OF THE' WAYS IN WHICH THE TIGRIS HAS BEEN A BO~N TO THE BRITISH MESOPOTAMIAN EXPEDITION! SOLDIERS BATHING. II ",
II i~ The Tigris has proved in many ways a , good and useful friend to the British Mesopotamian Ezpedition. I constant watering when camps were pitched.. Another use(lll service, and one much appreciated, which ~ ! 
~I h By its means, as a waterway oi practicable depth, the troops, with their artillery, stores.. and commissarjat- the Tigris has rendered is shown in the photograph aboTt of soldiers having a bathe in its waters.. As ~hIi supplies, have been transported without a hitch to Kut-el-Amara, within 100 miles of Bagdad. It has a navigable stream for t ransport purposes, the Tigris is deep enough to allow vessels drawing four feet I II 
!i h s~pplied water for all purposes to both men and horses, and has enabled the latter to be kept fit by of water to come up to Bagdad and pass some miles beyond. I ' 
H H . 'I ~ I
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WHERE NO LANDING-STAGE WAS AVAILABLE: TRANSHIPPING HORSES FROM A TRANSPORT INTO A LIGHTER, AT MUDROS. .! ~ 

\f H 

fhe management of borse-transport by sea and the disembarkation of the animals at ports where ordinary I above photograph, taken at Mudros, where the Dardanelles Expedition had its base) 'that accidents atc h II 
landing-facilities alongside a quay are wanting, are operations British officers well understand owing to practically unknown. As seen, each horse, firmly secured in a. carefully fitted cradle, is hoisted up from U ~ ~!' 
past experitn~e acquired in oversea expeditions. So capably is tb~ work o~ tr~shipping horses m:maged the transport's deck, slung over the side, and lowered into the vessel .alongside, the work being done ~i I~ 
where the shIps have to anchor off shore, and the horses mllst be landed 10 lighters (as shown In the I often a t a rate of from forty to sixty horses an hour per set of 10. wenng-gear. 11 <l,' 

~ ~ I 
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' ". II ' 'II \. 
'Iii i! £Jltlt £Iuu or 6rtat mtn. ;! - ~ - . , II Society ha.s awarded him. its gold medal, '.1 1"11 

! Ii 1: I and he has recen"ed many other medals IIBI! LIlt-GENERAL GALL~ENI. ,j ( from kindred societies and from Cham- I! II' 
1111 GENERAL JOSEPH C,ALLJENI, H ' bel's of Commerce. He IS a con:e~pond- III. 
!! il whose name Will be for ever II' I, ing member of the Academy of SCIences. I n
ii' II ~ssociated with the deliverance of Paris I: l! HiS. military decorations include the Ii il
Lll ~n September 19 1 4, was born at St. Beat, !l II Grand Cros~ of the LeglOn, of Honour li!1 
!l:: III the Haute Garonne, on AprIl 24, 1849. II d and the MilItary MedaL General Gal- Il :iII!! H e was educated at the Military School II ,hi lieni is as skilful with ..t~e pen as with 1'1 II 
II II of St. Cyr, and during the war of 1870 II. 1 the sword, and his wrItmgs prove him II II 
PI II he serv:d as a ~ieu tenant. . On the 11 '1 1 not only an ob servant traveller ~nd a Iii III II completion of hiS military studies, whIch p I trained geographer, but an expert m the ! I! 
Ii ii were interrupted by active service, II d problems of colonisation. AlL his works g H 
i,,' ',I Gallieni had a long spell of colonial i! II have been the. outcome of his foreign II II 
",t experience, and later heJd many Im- 11 II service, as soldier and as admlIllstrator. HP 
~l 1,' \1 portant commands abroad. He served I! III His first book was" A J ouniey in the 1'\11II in the Soudan and Tonkin and lVlada- ii I French Soudan, r880-8r." This was ,', n 

1 \ ~ ~ 
.1 T gascar. F rom r896 t o 1905 he was ',I :l followed by "Two Campaigns in the 11 i', 
·',:1 II' Governor-General of Madagascar. On II II French Soudan, 1886-88." The dates II I,II his return home he held the command I',' 11 are those of .the General's residences ii II
Ii! oI .t he 14t h Arm y Corps, and w~s L !I abroad , and hiS books are consequen:ly ji II 
II I MilItary Governor of Lyons. He IS il Ii almost a complete record of hiS offiCIal !l!
d:1 Minister of War, and during the War III hll lile . His next book related t o h.iS Hi 
n ' I",Ii was appointesi General of Division, !I administration in Tonkin, · r894-95; and l! I'II' ! Military. Governor of Paris, and Co~- il! p this was f?llowed by his memorable !I i 
Ii .i! mander-m-Ch.lef of the Arm?, of Pans. Ii II series of wntmgs on Madagascar, where II L
PII In these offices he. has gIven mag- Ii l! he spent the nlllC years from r896 to Ii Ii 
11 Il nificent proof of hiS talents, which II lj 1905. He ,;rote ~ Report .of his first II II 
n III found theIr greatest opportlll11ty whe.n li II ~hree years serVIce, a gmde to t~t II HII I the Germans seemed to have Pans II Ii Immigrant, and another Report, IllS 11 Ii
II II almost within their grasp. It was I II historical record of the pacification, II I! 
n III General Gallieni who held in reserve. i ,,: iI administration, and or:ganisation of the H P 
" . , ': . H l!! , behind the capital those unsuspected II !i island during the whole period of his I'll!
II 'I:! armies which c.ompleted the vict ory of I: h Governorship there. In 1908 he fo l- I Ii 
Ii II I the Marne. The Governor com~an~- !l Ii lowed. this wit~. ~ volume of lighter ii II 
,1: cered every avaIlable motor-vehIcle 111 n H remimscences, Nme Years m Mada- Ii Ii 

H ' 1' and around Paris, and sent his fresh n I! gascar." He alSO. forme~ ~ coloni~1 mu- ~! II!!1II 1 

troops forward to harry the German q ~eum . General Galhelll IS t~e pICture II " 
I!!! rear. General Gallieni is not only a Ii ofacolonialveteTan--lean,grIzzled, and nil 
I,,' II! scientific soldier, but a man of science !! with shrewdness and decision written !II i! 
11!1 in a wider sense.. As. a traveller. he II on every feature. He oppose? t~e :l!l 
,1 Ii is partIcularly chstmgmshed, and IS a i q suggested evacuat,on of the capital III I,' II qII member of many geographical and II GENERAL JOSEPH GALLIENI, MINISTER OF WAR 'Ill the historic phrase---" Pan~ can defend I· ,I 

11 II scientific societies. The Geographical I IN THE NEW FRENCH CABINET. ,I herself." And he pTovedllls case. II ill
' n I , . h I' I
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n f~ ~~ ~!l U GENERAL CASTELNAU AT SALONIKA: THE FRENCH CHIEF OF STAFF, WHO DECLARED THE ALLIED POSITIONS "SECURE AND IMPREGNABLE." H Ij
H ~ ~ Possibly, by the time this appears, the enemy's attack on Salonika may have taken place. General Castelnau said: "I am thoroughly satisfied with what I have seen in SalGnika, and with the dispositions it h 
~\ t~ ,t H 

~I HCast~1nauj the French Chief of :t~ff, arrived at Salonika, to inspect the Allied ~ositions, ~n December .20. taken by ?~neral Sarrail. .. : I was - very much struck with the splendid equipment and. appeara.nce It Ii
it H Thence he went to Athens, arriving on December 26, and had an hour's audience of King Constantine) of the Brlt1sh force at Salonika ..• and, abo'f'e aU~ the marvellous mule.transport service• • •• I ~I H 
B H who, he said, gave him "a charming reception." Speaking afterwards of the military situation, General . consider our position at Salonika to be absolutely secure and impregnable."-[Photo. by Jlan-iul .] ~i H;! H . h ;i 
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III! BURNING EVERYTHING THAT MIGHT BE USEFUL TO THE ENEMY:' THE RETREAT OF THE THIRD SERBIAN ARMY-EVACUATING A VILLAGE. I! h
': Il. . . . . Ii " i; i~ The Serbians, in retreating from their country, left nothing bP.hind in a condition to be of service to I respect of , the quantity of guns, rifles, and munitions. lhe Serbian A.<"'1y did not leave a single Intact Ii ~! 
!I!!~ the enemy. An official Serbi"" announcement regarding the retreat stated: "T.h. Austrian and Bulgarian gun behind it. Everything that could not be saved was completely destroyed." Th.e photograph shows II I,I 11 fO~""<niq1fl.< recounting an ,enormous quan. tity of pric;o.ne~s and war-booty contain exaggerations, to the last column of ~he Third Serbian Army leaving the Tillage of , Raj~e, after, setting 0:' fire anything Ii III 
Ii II which the Press of Europe IS already accustomed. Their unprobabmty pass.. all bounds, however, in that the enemy might have found usefuL-[Pholo. by R. Marlanovltch; suPPlu,/ by Topical.] I! i 
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ii I',' THE GERMAN ADVANCE IN SERBIA : A COLUMN CROSSING A BRIDGE OVER ·A RIVER-.SHOWING THE STATE OF THE ROADS. Ii II 
I: i , 'I i ,II i! That the enemy were preparing· an attack on the Franco-British positions at SaJonika was indicated by Ghevgeli numbered 200, 000, ,the majority being Bulgarians. The Germans, it was said, bad few troops !i i j .li ,i reports on January II of gun... tire near Doiran.. On the 13th a Paris communique 'stated that Hthe there, but great quantities of artillery, ,and many men of a German Division itl the Monastic district had l! 11 
!I J necessities of our plVl of defence compe:lJed -us to blow up the railway bridges at Demir Hissar and been transferred to the north. A previous report stated that the Germans were repairinc the Vardar bridges !I i! 
11' II Kilindir. " According t() an unofficial message from Milan, the enemy's forces between Doiran and destroyed by the Alli.. in their retreat, and had constructed a n .... aerodrome at Uskub.-·(Pholo. by E.N.A.} !'I' if , " , " 
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II 1'1 II 11 - _ . I! I. C,m/im"d. ] Ii .:d t • H' ~\ " -- =- ~__ -" --~ ~ • ~ . l~ ,Ii I! IN SCIen- !! II .,; :~~ , ;:::,.. -.'<: ~ !I!! w Ith cellon have also been II ha recent Issue of the made
Ii !, tific American," Mr. Neal A. Ii 'II, ~ " " !! n extensively by the Germa ns, and II!! 
t ' ~ • ' . ! t t t : : • I :
II !I Truslow gIves the followmg re- !! ii' dI. I for the same purpose, but wlth- :! !! 
t\ j. CII d t~ P dIII i markably interesting account of : I 'I' .', Ii '1" i out success, becau,se of a tendency d 'it II ,. " . , " I pI.
t d the subject here illustrated, which 1t h. . ! ~, _ "4~' nn to warp, which they were unable d H 
t~ l! . l:~li ~ .. ,: q~! q nIi :: we are enabled to quote HZ, q \ ..,~ H P to overcome. Th~ French success ~: n 
!! II extenso by the courtesy of that II!! ~ Ii II lies in having eliminated that 1I!l 
'I' II paper: "M'l' onttes await." I'~~ _ p.;J~ ~.,r"'''' I And In d' so t hey .,H ni:: I1taryauth' . Ii ,. '""-_" "I" IIn tendency_ . oing l. 
'II the development of the new n II . . , ', lll have completed a practically in- Ii P 

\ 1 t ~ ~ ,- t • I ~ \ ! 

I H French invisible aeroplane with Ii!! .~ . !,' !: Vincible, as well as invisible, ' '!'! .1'1'
! ' j ,I,' ....., , " !III, great interest, The French Gov- !l d .-' I 1l'1i machine, At a height of 3000 lilt 
~ ~ .I }, . d h ,Ui~ ernnlent is, naturally, Vf:.ry secre- nn r~ " PU feet it becomes an indistinct blur. ~i II 
J II tive about this invention, which II Ii II iI At 6000 feet it is absolutely lost Ii P 
! II bids fair to revolutionise aerial !l ii hH to sight. This means a great Ii I" 

I ' 'I <! " . , 'I ' q I,! warfare, and information is diffi- I. ','I' II Ii increase in scouting possibilities I, 'j'l"~~'~ ~t I~~~ ~\~
It' Ii cult to obtain, but it is rumoured II d !I n and less danger to operators. l! Ii 
~ p " d i ~ ~~ i t \i~ ~~ t, .:i that one of these nlachl!1eS n~! ~t l't Since the aeroplane can be de- l n
II " "!I 'I"",.,'·11 recently attacked and destroyed a Ii 'j It Ii tected only by the noise of its II II 
Iii Ii German Aviatik without a battle. Ii II li II engines, it is no longer a target ii Ii 
I II . . ,~ q b I! ' \~ b!' Ii The enemy craft had no mtlma- nliilH for hostile guns. The European HP
!I ",'I tion of the attack until under fire 1'1! ' II n war might well be called a War il'!! 
d t d ·t H ~, t rPII from the mitrailleuse of the ill! lj II of Aircraft; and the opinion is HII 
illt! French machine, In type this 1.1 Ii hII growing that its issue will be !i I! 
~~~ t~t ~!p ~' tl
II I! new marvel is similar to the d d !'j I! decided by the bird-men, Almost 11 ii 
' ! !' II " , • I' ,it.i 'Voisin.' The body and frame- 1!ll n I 1'1 every day sees new inventions or J Ii 
dO . " ~ ~~ . ' . I tjI p ,,:ork are constructed, as m. or- BII !I Ii methods mtroduced to shll fur - Ill! 
II!I dmary machmes, of aluminIUm d I! II :!, ther mcrease speed or power or Ii 'Ii 
fIll nihI~ \l IIi Ii braced with wire. Over the !I I II,! efficiency, Last week it was the II Ii 
t'll " P : II !. :,II d frame-work, instead of canvas, P II II I massive new German aeroplane, !i 'ii 
d I' . . li' l t,lI . !l ,il ,i IS stretched a transparent materia! Ii II II It saId to be propelled by four II 'jII il which looks like a cross between !l!j II I! motors of 80 horse-power each, ill! 
II II mica and cell~loid, It. is called !I h ill! so h~avy and. unwieldy that the ill II 
:j' P , cellon,' and IS a chemical com- II I; H n steering gear IS of necessIty oper- 'I' II\ \ •\ f ~ ~ I

Ill! bination of cellulose and acetic I! {I' 11.1 Ii ated by machinery, and able to d I!If ~ ~ : \ I ~ t 1: q t\I! n acid. Of almost the same trans- !I:i !I p carry 14 passengers at a speed Ii n 
'II I! parency as glass. it does no t I!!l Li'j hitherto unheard of. This week /1 Ii 
t B . . H H ~I i .~! h

d Ii crack or splinter and has the n H I. I'i has brought the still greater L IIIi :t p ,t "" p • :. ti 
:i i! toughness and pliability of rubbH, i! I: '" ""'3' _, 1111 ,,:o~der-a nlachme that is in- nIi 
Illil It IS neIther mflammable n Ii d ,. ;~,) "."~ , • • P!'I VISIble, In the hands of the II I,'.or ill ~ ~ <~ ~. • I . Jf I .r,*,' ...:-.#!Itf,. ";..:,j .. ,: l ~II III soltlble, and is impervious to the PI!! _ l.....~r:4t,;.. .· ~ .. ~, .. _ ~!..j/!" '''.~ ; It! II daring French aviators great I' II
l~ <: ~,\} ,.-( '\. It'.,. • , t ''' '''~ . ~ 4i' +': 1 ,. \ ~~ , }l 
U q effects of gasoline. Experiments n it II" ,} - .' .-.to - , ,.. , ~ ~" F" • -. • t\. ~' .:'I e ..!: nH results lllay be expected." i II' II .. !, .~ ., n II ~ ,II
~I . [ C<",J:ti n ued clprJ-Jite. , ~ t l ~I ' t . , 
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:1 H A MACHINE THAT AT 3000 FEET BECOMES A BLUR; AT 6000 FEET, INVISI BLE: THE F RENCH TRANSPARENT AEROPLANE-ACCORDING TO AMERICA. II q 
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II !l READY TO START ON GETTING THE ORDER BY TELEPHONE: FRENCH AIRSH IPS' MEN IN THEIR QUARTERS IN THE AIRSHIP . SHED. HiI 
'- ~ . ~ t Pq FIn a recent issue of "The Illustrated War News," we gave a photograph of French l.viation offi<2cS in have practically on ly to slip on their outer garm~nts a.nd accoutrem'!llts, work of a few seconds, and h if II ~ i their s taff tent, worki~g out ~n detail. the plans of a projec:ed raid on the enemy 's lines. H~e w e ~un to .their stations, where t hey assi~t i~ getting their airship into t he open and then clamber on bo~rd II B 
H J! have. a complementary dlustrabon ShowlIlg part of a French aIrShip-shed, where the crew are qUlJ.ctered. In readmess for . the start. At all a1rshlp-sheds the crews are kept fully prepared to set off on rece1pt l ~ H 
~~ ~> . . !~ ~ -
~i USome of the next-for-duty men are seen, for the moment not wanted and variously occupi'!d. They of a telephone-m!ssage.-[Photo. by C.N.) i! ~i 
H H . _;i H 
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nII IN A COUNTRY WHERE THE ENEMY HAVE RECENTLY SUFFERED .. ENORMOUS LOSSES": WOUNDED GERMANS BEHIND THEIR F RONT IN RUSSIA, II U 
U if The Austro-German casualt ies due to the recent Russian offensive are said to have been very great. A I any activity. " Unofficial reports stated that the number of prisoners taken by the Russians was much !i IIH~I~~ Petrograd comm<t'niqHtf of January 10 said: In Galicia and east of Czecnowitz the enemy, baving greater than was supposed, 2200 having reached Kieff, and a further 10,000 being behind the Russian II' II 
a ! suffered enormous losses as the result of our 

H 

rapid and fierce blow, and being disorganised by the line in Galicia. It was also reported that the enemy were abandoning their wounded wholesale, to i ~~ 
H ~i despf".rate, though fruitless, counter-attacks ~o recapture his' lost positions, yesterday no longer showed I avoid causing depression by the appearance of such large numbers.-[Photo. by Cont inphot.] ~ I II 
H H - I! II
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IIII THE CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER AT A BRITISH CAMP AT SALONIKA: CARVING THE TURKEY IN AN OFFICERS' MESS. . II !I 
H1/ This photograph of a Christmas Day dinner-table scene in an of6~.rs' mess at S:donika h.as just com. el season by some form of fes.tivity or another. For that, thanks are largely due to the friends in England II! II · 
!II I to hand, but the intermediate delay in consequence of the war conditions in the Near East is, of course, who did their best to send out Christmas gifts in the shape of creature comforts. The rough-and-ready I !!, i re~J explicable. What~er may have ~een the war surroundings, our soldiers, wherever tb? are table service details as. s~ above offer a suffi~erlt contrast to the comfortable arrangements of an I I'I' II servtng, officers and men, have managed, .t may be taken for granted, to commemorate the ChrIStmas officers' mess at home m tunes of peace·-[Qfficwl Photo, /'01" G,H.Q" per C.N.) I I 
II 6-- :: - - -. -- _. . . -------1 
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II II A NEW NAVAL D.S.O. : FLAG-CAPTAIN HUMPHREY WYKEHAM BOWRING, R.N. ,,'~HE OL::-~_::VA~ OFFICER AFLOAT" : THE LATE L1EUT.-COMMAND;;-~:R~~~;~;::~I:~~---11 II 
I~ ;I The Distinguished Service Order has been conferred' upon Flag-Captain H. W. Bowring, Dover Control. Vice~Admiral Sir Reginald H. S. Bacon says in his despatch: u It is with regret that among others I have i! II'' I I.i, i Vice-Admiral Bacon says in his despatch, Captain H. W. Bowring acted most ably as Chief of Staff in to report the death of Lieut.·Commander H. T. Gartside-Tipping, RN., of the Armed Yacht' Sanda,' who1\ q" 

1Ii :i Belgian coast operations, and, in recommending him: Ie Flag-Captain H. W. Bowring acted as Chief of my was the oldest naval officer afloat. In spite of his advanced age (67) he rejoined, and with undemon.. h ~Iqi: Staff during all the operations, and afforded me most valuable' assistance.',>- [Pho/'() . by Ce1ural Press .] strative patriotism served at sea as a Lieut.-Commander. H--[Photo. by Central Press. ] ij n
II 'i'II 11.._._____.....___•__. 
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"THOROUGH AND EXCELLENT WORK" BY THE BRITISH TROOPS AT SALONIKA: STABLE DUG-OUTS AT THE FOOT OF "MOUNT ARROWROOT." 
m the defences of SaJonika the French hold the western flank and the British the eastern. "The English any compliments I can tell you that I was very much struck with the splendid equipment aryd appearance 
sector," writes Mr. G. Ward Price, It follows the chain of lakes right across the head of the Chalcidice of the British force at Salonika, with the thorough and excellent work it has accomplished in the 
Peninsula and reaches the sea at the Gulf of Orfani on the other side. It General Castelnau, the French direction of rendering Salonika impregnable, and, above all, the marvellous mule-transport system it has 
Chief of Staff, after his visit of inspection to Salonika, said to the British Minister at Athens: U Without organised, which will be invaluable when the time for an offensive comes. "-(Photo. by C.N.] 



A TRENCH "FIND" IN SALONIKA: AN ANCIENT GREEK MEMORIAL VASE. A GREAT SOLDIER-KING: H.M. NICHOLAS I., KING OF MONTENEGRO. 


The British Army in Salonika has m ade many discoveries of int'~rest to archaeologists during trench The drama of the war has focussed the attention of the world upon many Sovereigns, of whom few are 

digging, and OUf photograph shows an anci ~nt Greek vas~, for containing human ashes, found eight feet of more interest than the septuagenarian King Nicholas of Monteneg'o. His Majesty's daughter, PrinclSs 

below the surface on a hill-top. The di::;posing of the dead by burning· is stiU the exception here, but He! m, is Queen of' ltaiy; and two other daughters, the Princesses Militza and Anastasia, are, re~ 


it ha~ commended itself to many, especially in the East, for centuri~s.-[Official Photo. Supplied by C.N., spectively, Grand Duchess Peter and Grand Duchess Nicholas of Russia.- [Plwto . by L .E.A.] 




town lying in a narrow plateau beneath the Black Mountain. The King's palace is the bi.lilding in th"', 
centre of the photograph. Opposite it, among some trees, is the British Minister's hou.se, and to the 
right, standing by itself. that of the Crown Prince Danilo. The only othEr buildings of any size are the 
old palace, now a military school, the barracks, a girls' school, an hotel, and a monastery.- [Photo. Topical. ] 

THE CAPITAL FALLEN TO THE ENEMY: CETTINjE, ·THE CHIEF TOWN OF MONTENEGRO, CAPTURED BY THE AUSTRIANS. 

An Austrian communiqu4 of the 14th stated: "The capital of Montenegro is in our hands. Our 
troops • . • yesterday af~ernoon entered Cettinje. The residence of the King of Montenegro and the 
town are undamaged." !A later Austrian communique said: "At Cettinje we took 154 guns, 10,000 

rifles, 10 machine-guns, ; and much ammunition and war material." eettinie is a sroan, red-roofed 



I \ 

THE UNIVERSAL ACTIVITIES OF THE AEROPLANE: A BRITISH BIPLANE WITH THE MESOPOTAMIA TROOPS STARTING ON A FLIGHT. 
There is no quarter of the world where fighting is, or has been, going on, whether on sea or land, in (where airmen enabled the gunners of the British monitors to locate the hidden Koenigsberg n) , inH 

which the aeroplane has not been actively at work in scouting, or artillery -" spotting," i or" in direct the North Sea and off He1igoland, among other places, aeroplanes have performed no less useful service 
offcnsiv~ action such as aerial duels and bomb-dropping raids. In the Balkan Campaign recently, at than in the incessant activities of the main operations in the Western and Eastern war-areas. OUf 

the Dardanelles, beyond the Suez Canal, in the German South-West Africa Campaign, in East Africa photograph shows an aeroplane in yet another war-theatre-in the Tigris campaign in Mesopotamia. 
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PREPARING TO DEFEND EGYPT AGAINST ANY TURKO-GERMAN ATTACK: THE MOBILISATION OF THE NATIONAL CAMEL SUPPLY, 
Camelry have, to a hrge extent, taken the place of cavalry in the Egyptian Army for desert service render a good account ot themselves. The upp ~r illustrati.,n shows p3.rt of a great camel camp in Egypt, 
ever since Lord Wolseley's Nile campaigns of thirty years ago against the Mahdi, when a camel corps where an immense number of camels, for VarifrllS army purposes, are assembled as purchased from 
was first organised as a mounted-infantry unit and proved of great uttlity. Should the enemy threats natives all over the country. In the lower illustration camd-saddles, suppli ~d by native contractors, are 
alZainst Eevpt in the present war materialise. the Egyptian camel-mounted troops may be trusted to seen stacked readY for inspection and servin£!' out.-rPhotos. by Topical.] 
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THE ENEMY OCCUPATION OF SERBIA: BULGARIAN AND GERMAN GARRISON INCIDENTS AND SCENES AT NISH AND ELSEWHERE. 

From the above illu .trations we may gain an id~a of the completeness. for th~ present, of the enemylJ miles from Nhh to the south-east, garrisoned by the Bul~arians. A regimental band is seen giving an 

occupation of S~rbia. Photograph No. I is a scene in the market-place of N1Sh. Bulgarian soldl~rs oe. open-air performance. Some of the German military police at Nish app ;ar in the third photogra1,)h. 

r1uty are seen minglin.g with people of the place who still remain and peasant m~rk~t-folk 01 the neigh PhotogTaph NO.4, also takeli at Nish, shows a Bulgarian officer giving out verbal instructions to soldiers 

bourhood. In No. 2 we have a market-place scene at Lescovatz, a small Serbian town, some twenty-four In tho street. 




ARRANGED, AND MANNED, WITH BEAUTIFUL REGULARITY I GERMAN TRENCHES IN BERLIN. A MASCOT IN THE CAMEROONS: A MONKEY AT THE WHEEL 

This photograph, taken at Berlin, shows how the German soldier is trained during the war for work at the Iront. OUf men serving in distant parts of the world, where the fauna are more strange a nd 
The conditions are realistic enough as regards the construction of the trenches, but the general air of c1ock.work varied, have a wider choice in the matter of mascots than those at home, who usually 
regularity, the spick-and-span uniforms and helmets, and the immaculate officer, betray the fact that this is a home- content themselves with a dog, cat, or goat. The monkey seen here, in uniform, is 

training scene, and not the real thing.-[Plwto. by E.N.A. the pet of a British vessel engaged in the Cameroons operations. [Photo. by C'. lV .l 
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AN INDISPENSABLE PRECAUTION AGAINST SURPRISE ATTACKS: A FRENCH LISTENING-POST IN AN ADVANCED TRENCH NEAR SOUCHEZ. 

Listening-posts are a military device which trench-warfare has made indispensable everywhere; in mt:n steal forward at night and lie out in the open as near the enemy as possible, to send instant word 
particular, where opposing bodies of troops are so close to each other that surprhe-attacks, or sudden rushes of any suspicious sounds they hear. Where the trenches are quite close, the li3tening parties station 
under cover of darkness, may be expected. Where there is wider space than usual of H No Man's themselves, as seen here, in an advanced -spur of the outermost trench close to the barbed-wire entanglement 
Land J'_as the ground intervening between the hostile lines i3 commonly c.illed-small parties of picked and listen there for suspicious sounds in front, or b~low groun:l .- [ Photo. by Alfieri.] 
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3-lluatratO:~UA~5~n~n~on ~ewa 
A BRITISH TRANSPORT'S FALSk "SPEED!'MOUNT LOVTCHEN, REPORTED CAPTURED BY 

THE AUSTRIANS. A SECOND "RETREAT FROM/ MOSCOW": THE 
SERBIAN RETIREMENT J IN~LUDING REMARKOF GALLIPOLl: AT 
ABLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF KI~G PETER ON FOOT 

THE FINAL EVACUATION 
CAPE HELLES. 

IN ALBANIA, THE RETREAT IACROSS THE PLAIN 
THE KAISER'S ACHILLEION PALACE TO HOUSE OF KOSSOVO, THE SERBIAr _ GENERAL STAFF 

WOUNDED SERBIANS. RETIRING OVER THE WH1TE DRIN, SERBIAN 

MARSHAL PUTNIK, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE CAVALRY FORDING THE IDRIN. 

SERBIAN ARMY, CARRIED IN A SEDAN-CHAIR II RUSSIA ": BY DR. E. J. DILL:.ON. 
DURING THE RETREAT. REMARKABLE SALONIKA PHQTOGRAPHS. 

i
THE MESOPOTAMIA VICTORY. SCENES NEAR THE DESPERATE FIGHTING -AT THE - - - - . - - I 

HARTMANNSWEILERKOPF, -ETC., ETC.HORSES AT SEA: HOW THEY ARE LANDED. 

~bt ntxt tSSut Of u tbt lIIustratt<l £on<lon ntWS" Will . bt of tQual Inttrtst. 

You can only realise what the Great War means by haoing it br~ught before you 
in the pages of the :Best Illustrated Weekly, the 

?j 

""' 3-lluatrate~ 10n~Oni lRewa 
[Every Friday.PRICE SIXPENCE WEEKLY.Every Friday.] 
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~~ By Royal Appointment 
By RvyaZ Appointment. 10 Ihe COllrt of Spaill . 
to the COllrt oJ !taZy. 

Baby JqJe')1 a{2 years , reared solely on Glaxo f"om JO days old. 

Iff, "'l1'se says he is }l beautiJlII, heairhy , sturdy ftllow . 


GLAXO b~ilds b~nnie babi~s, because it is milk, and n ott~i n g Mu.n i cip~l Health Departments.. Th~se Auth~ritie s ha~e as 
lJl1t Imlk, wIth all Its sweetness and punty 'per- theIr object th e reductIOn of IIlfantlle mortahty. If Glaxo, 

man ently fixed and retained at the source ---- II either ill conjunction with mother's milk , or 
of supply by the Glaxo Process, which 13 . as a sal e food from birth, d id not rear bonnie,
'''0 ""''' th, ,~o"i'hi" g . milk ,,,d to I~~o healthy, happy babies, tl:ese Authoritie s. woul d . 
fo rm Into t111y lIttl e partIcles that do ~ long s1l1 ce have dlscontlllued ItS use, lIlstead 
not cause vomiting, indigestion or flat u- = of \\' hich the use of Glaxo by such Authorities 
lence but 0'0 to build solid fl esh stronO' Awayded GoldlWulallnteYJIalionalMedicalColtZf'lSS steadily in creases year by year-the Corporation

'l::l .'. 0 b'xhibtll,m , 19I3 . ~ . 
bones, firm muscles, teeth 01 good qualIty "B old BOB bO " of Sheffield .alone havlllg purchased ove r 
enamel , and a sound, disease - resisting UI S l onnIe ales 100,006 lbs. of Glaxo. Does not this convince 

. . I/- 2/- 5 " Ti,,", of all Chemists &- Stores. I GI 1 f' IconstItutIOn. ' , = YOll t 1at axo (oes serve a use u purpose 
For more than seven years Glaxo has been continllou~ly wherever breast milk is either deficient in q uantity or quality, 

purchased by Infant Milk Depots under the ad ministration of or lacking? Ask your Doctor ! 

!f you have not a copy of the Glaxo Baby Bonk, we should like to send one to yod free of cost. It does not matter how your baby is being fed, the Glaxo Baby Book 
will help you. It not only te:ls you about GIno, but everything else you shollld know to successfully rear a healthy, bonnie, happy baby. Just drop a postcard to-

I 
GLAXO, 47R, King's Road, St. Pancras, N.Wo 


